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Details of Visit:

Author: Tim
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14th Feb 11.30
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

You know.

The Lady:

Extremely attractive and incredibly sexy. Intoxicatingly beautiful smile and sensuous personality.

The Story:

A Valentines Day experience to remember. I was planning to fuck one or two other girls afterwards,
but following Patrice there was no point. Her memory and aroma stayed with me all day (mind you,
by the evening I was up for it.)
An astonishing performance of remarkable intensity. I've no idea how she keeps this up all day.
Perhaps my best ever punt (the other contender, coincidentally, taking place in exactly the same
room.)
Patrice began with a massage unlike any I've had from a WG in which she kissed me all over,
including mouth to mouth and tongue to tongue and culminating around my arsehole. The whole
thing was like being with the most passionate and dirty lover you've ever known.
A brilliant, hands-free deep throat naked cocksuck followed, whilst I caressed her tits and enjoyed
the sight of her gorgeous bum stuck up in the air. I then went down on her very wet cunt and gave it
a lengthy licking, interspersed with deep passionate kisses, which, throughout our time together
seemed completely spontaneous.
After this we fucked in two or three positions and Patrice behaved like a fabulously horny lover,
wrapping her legs round me, kissing and wanting to watch my knob screwing her randy cunt.
A mindblowing orgasm led into a relaxed and unhurried wind down.
What a woman. There's no doubt I'd fuck her again. 
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